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Developing Regional 
resources to maximise 
National opportunities

The Midlands Construction Summit  
will bring together the Midlands  
construction industry and its supply 
chain to lead the way in harnessing the 
Industry & Government’s joint industrial 
strategy for a leading world class UK 
construction sector – Construction 2025.
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Conference  
Programme

The event will guide and help the Midlands built  
environment sector to define their route map for  
grasping the strategic opportunities in a lively and 
structured way, allowing for plenty of input from  
industry leaders and their suppliers coalescing around 
key themes and actions called for in the Construction 
2025 industrial strategy.

The Summit will take the form of a combined  
Conference and Exhibition, with a series of interactive 
Workshops to address the key themes highlighted  
in the Construction 2025 strategy, including; offsite  
construction, energy efficiency, supply-chain  
development, lean construction & BIM, public  
sector investment and academic research.

The attendee profile at the Midlands Construction  
Summit will include highly influential professionals,  
creating a rare opportunity to connect with the  
hardest to reach decision makers within the Midlands 
built environment. 

09.00 Registration & Refreshments
09.50 Opening Plenary 
 Introduction from David Bucknall,   
 Chairman, Built Environment Hub

 Andrew Round, Assistant Director of  
 Planning and Development at Birmingham 
 City Council

 Tony Hyde, Chairman of Thomas Vale/ 
 Bouygues UK. A major Contractors interpretation  
 of the Construction 2025 Strategy

11.50 Refreshments & Networking
12.20 Plenary 2 
 Oliver Novakovic, Technical and Innovation 
 Director, Barratt Developments  - A major 
 House-builders interpretation of the  
 Construction 2025 Strategy.

 Delegates split into three workshops: 
 Offsite Construction 
 Energy Efficiency 
 Supply-chain

13.35 Lunch
14.35 Plenary 3 
 Delegates split into three workshops: 
 Lean Construction 
 Public Sector/LEP 
 Academia

 Adam Frankling, Chairman at BCCEC   
 & VINCI Facilities

16.00 Peter Hansford, Government Chief  
 Construction Advisor

16.20 Panel Discussion

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

16.00 PETER HANSFORD -  
GOVERNMENT CHIEF  
CONSTRUCTION ADVISOR

Peter will present on targets and objectives of  
the Construction 2025 strategy as well as the  
benefits for those who embrace it.

Peter will take part in a ‘Question Time’ style  
interview, as well as an open platform Q&A  
session with all delegates. 

This will be followed by a panel  
discussion of guest speakers  
including; major contractors,  
national housebuilders and key  
supply-chain material/system  
providers.
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Note: Speaker dinner and lunch sponsorship opportunities sold separately – please enquire if you are interested. Limited exhibition places available.

PACKAGE CONTENT

Recognition as the Summit 
‘Headline Sponsor’

Logo on all pre-event  
promotional material

Name mentioned in all press activity

3 x 1.5m exhibition space (space only)

Advertisement in the official event brochure

Logo on all printed event material

Logo on event brochure

Logo on master Powerpoint slides

Copy of delegate database

Logo on website
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 • •
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GoldPlatinum

Full Page Full Page Half Page Quarter Page

Silver Bronze

PACKAGE PRICE £3000£3500 £1500 £750

Book your space 
If you are interested in participating in the event as a sponsor or exhibitor contact  
Julie Richards on 01743 290001 or email: julie.richards@radar-communications.co.uk

Raise your profile with highly influential delegates;

If you would like to register as a delegate visit: www.midlandsconstructionsummit.co.uk/book 

Sponsorship and  
Exhibitor Packages
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For more information on the  
Midlands Construction Summit,  
contact:

Amy Pryce

Marketing Manager

Built Environment Hub

01743 290001

amy.pryce@builtenvironmenthub.org

For more information on promotional  
opportunities at the Midlands Construction 
Summit, contact:

Julie Richards

Membership Manager

Built Environment Hub

01743 290001

julie.richards@builtenvironmenthub.org

BUILT ENVIRONMENT HUB   
The Built Environment Hub is a progressive membership organisation committed to improving  
business performance by driving innovation and best practice in the construction industry. 

For more information, visit www.builtenvironmenthub.org

CELEBRATING CONSTRUCTION AWARDS  
The Celebrating Construction Awards attract over 750 business leaders and high  
profile decision makers and is one of the most effective platforms for targeting the  
construction industry.

Get involved today through sponsorship, submitting an entry or attending as a delegate! 
For more information, visit: www.celebratingconstructionawards.org
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